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Objective: The present study is intended to objectively classify upper- & lower-body
sitting strategies and identify the effects of gender and OPL type on the sitting
strategies.
Background: A sitting strategy which statistically represents comfortable driving
posture can be used as a reference posture of a humanoid in virtual design and
evaluation of a driver's seat. Although previous research has classified sitting strategies
for driving postures in various occupant package layout (OPL) types, the existing
classification methods are not objective and the factors affecting sitting strategies
have not been identified.
Method: Forty drivers' preferred driving postures in three different OPL types (coupe,
sedan, and SUV) were measured by a motion capture system. Next, the measured
driving postures were classified by K-means cluster method.
Results: Sitting strategies of upper-body were classified as erect (33%), slouched
(41%), and reclined (26%) postures, and those of lower-body were classified as knee
bent (42%), knee extended (32%), and upper-leg lifted (26%) postures. Significant
differences at α = 0.05 in the upper-body sitting strategy by gender and lowerbody sitting strategy by OPL type were found.
Application: Both the classified sitting strategies and the identified factors would
be of use in ergonomic seat design and evaluation.
Keywords: Sitting strategy, Driving posture, Occupant package layout, Motion capture
system

1. Introduction
Various research about driving posture have been conducted to design an ergonomics
driver seat. Driving posture is a major factor for driving performance and seating
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comfort; as important information to design a driver seat. For example, driving posture
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is used as a reference data to design visibility, reachability, and affordable clearance
muscle fatigue (Grieco, 1986). Park et al. (2000) analyzed the relationship between
driving posture and seat configuration, Kyung and Nussbaum (2009) analyzed the
preferred range of joint angles (neck, shoulder, elbow, wrist, torso, hip, knee, and
ankle angles). Research interests in driver seat design/evaluation of a virtual
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environment using digital human models (DHM) have been increasing: for example, Park et al. (2010) evaluated the predicted
driving posture of RAMSIS®, and Reed et al. (2002) developed statistical models to predict driving postures of DHMs.
Several studies have been conducted to identify preferred driving postures for ergonomic driver seat design/evaluation. Andreoni
et al. (2002) defined "sitting strategy" as a class of sitting posture, and classified sitting strategies (upper body: lumbar, dorsal, and
dorsal scapular strategy; lower body: ischiatic, intermediate, and trochanteric strategy) based on visually analyzed seating pressure
characteristics of seatback and seatpan for 8 males. Choi et al. (2013) quantitatively classified sitting strategies for upper-body
(mid-back and scapular, mid-back and lumbar, lumbar strategies) and lower-body (hip concentrated, hip and mid-thigh
concentrated, hip and mid-thigh distributed strategies) using the body pressure ratios (BPR) for 40 adults. Park (2006) classified
representative driving postures by cluster analysis on measured joint angles of 128 Korean male drivers in their preferred driving
postures to use digital human model (DHM).
The identification method for sitting strategies in the previous study is not objective and factors for the sitting strategies were not
clearly identified yet. Andreoni et al. (2002) visually classified the sitting strategies based on the seating pressure distribution
analysis; however, since they analyzed the seating pressure distribution visually, the objectiveness of the classification method is
insufficient. Although Park (2006) objectively identified the sitting strategies based on drivers' sitting postures, the subjects were
only males and the factors (e.g., gender, OPL condition) for the sitting strategies were not analyzed.
The present study is intended to objectively classify sitting strategies based on drivers' preferred postures and identify factors
for sitting strategies. The preferred driving postures of various body size drivers were measured in 3 occupant package layout
(OPL) conditions (coupe, sedan, and SUV) using a motion capture system. The measured driving postures were statistically classified
using a cluster analysis. The present study also analyzed the gender and OPL condition effect on the identified sitting strategies.

2 Methods
2.1 Participants
Forty drivers (20 males and 20 females) in their 20s to 50s with more than 2 years of driving experience were participated. The
participants were recruited evenly for three stature groups (small: < 33rd %ile, medium: 33rd ~66th %ile, large: > 66th %ile) formed
by referring to corresponding Size Korea (2010) male and female anthropometric data (6 males for small, 6 for medium, and 8
for large group; 5 females for small, 8 females for medium, and 7 females for large group). The average stature of males was
173cm (SD = 6.2, range = 157~181cm) and that of the females was 161cm (SD = 5.8, range = 150~170cm).

2.2 Measurement of driving postures using motion capture system
A reconfigurable seating buck was constructed and a motion capture system were used in the experiment (see Figure 1). The
seating buck can be reconfigured for various OPL conditions (coupe, sedan, and SUV) by adjusting seat (e.g., seat height = 176mm
for coupe, 240mm for sedan, and 305mm for SUV), steering wheel, accelerator pedal, and brake locations. An Equus seat
(Hyundai-Kia Motors, Korea) was installed into the seating buck, it has diverse adjustment capabilities such as seat position
(forward/backward and upward/downward), cushion length, cushion angle, seatback angle, and headrest position. Lastly, six
motion capture cameras (Hawk-I, Motion Analysis Co., USA) were used to capture driving postures (sampling rate = 60Hz).
The driving postures of the participants in the seating buck were measured in three steps (preparation, measurement, and
debriefing). In the preparation step, the research purpose and experimental process were introduced to the participant who
then signed a written informed consent form. Next, 21 anthropometric dimensions of the participant were obtained by following
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Figure 1. Measurement of driving postures using motion capture system

RAMSIS anthropometry protocol (Speyer, 2005) using a Martin's anthropometer (TTM, Tsutsumi Co., Japan). Repeated measurements
were obtained for each anthropometric dimension until their differences become < 5mm. Next, 26 reflective markers (ф =
1.2cm) were attached on whole body of participant. In the measurement step, the participant was asked to sit on the driver
mock-up with his/her preferred seating position and adjust seat configurations during 10-minute self-adjustment driving. After
10-minute self-adjustment driving, the preferred driving posture with both hands on 3-to-9 steering wheel positions was
measured using the motion capture system in coupe, sedan, and SUV conditions. Lastly, a debriefing was conducted and the
participant was compensated.
The measured driving postures of the participants were reconstructed in three steps (generation of reference points, adjustment
of reference point locations, and synchronization of reference points and measured markers) using RAMSIS® (Human Solution
GmbH, Germany) humanoid. In the generation of reference point step, reference points on a humanoid were generated based
on the attached marker locations on a participant's whole body. In the adjustment of reference point location step, the generated
reference points on the humanoid whole body were relocated based on the distances between the each measured marker
location. In the synchronization of reference point and measured marker step, the adjusted reference points on the humanoid
were used to synchronize with the measured markers in driving posture using RAMSIS Animation Simulator (38 reference points
can be synchronized with measured markers at once) in order to reconstruct each participant’s driving posture using RAMSIS
humanoid. Next, six joint angles (head, neck, torso, hip, knee, and ankle angles) of the humanoid were extracted from the
reconstructed driving posture of RAMSIS humanoid (see Figure 2).

2.3 Classification of sitting strategies by cluster analysis
The sitting strategies based on the driving postures were identified in three steps (selection of proper number of clusters,
classification of sitting strategies, and identification of sitting strategies). In the selection of proper number of cluster step, the
number of clusters was selected based on a visual analysis of Euclidean distances between each cluster on a dendrogram plot
from Ward's method. For example, as shown in Figure 3, the number of clusters (n = 3) for upper-body sitting strategies was
selected based on the visual analysis of Euclidean distances which most likely distinguish between each cluster for upper-body
joint angles. In the classification of sitting strategy step, the extracted driving postures were statistically classified by K-means
cluster analysis using the selected number of clusters. Lastly, in the identification of sitting strategy step, the classified sitting
strategies were identified to represent the characteristics of driving postures.
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Figure 2. Selected joint angles for driving posture analysis
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Figure 3. Selection of number of clusters using a dendrogram plot

3 Results
3.1 Classification of sitting strategies
The sitting strategies for upper-body (see Figure 4) were identified as slouched, erect, and reclined postures. The percentage of
each upper-body sitting strategy was 41% for slouched, 33% for erect, and 26% for reclined posture.
The sitting strategies for lower-body (see Figure 5) were identified as knee bent, knee extended, and upper-leg lifted postures. The
percentage of lower-body sitting strategies was 42% for knee bent, 32% for knee extended, and 26% for upper-leg lifted posture.

3.2 Identification of related factors to the sitting strategies
Driver's gender has significant effect on the upper-body sitting strategies (χ²(2) = 8.0, p < .05; see Figure 6 & 7). For example,
42.4% of female drivers preferred erect posture more than males (24.1%); on the other hand, 36.2% of male drivers preferred
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Figure 4. Classification of sitting strategy based on the upper-body driving posture
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Figure 5. Classification of sitting strategies based on the lower-body driving posture

reclined posture more than females (15.3%). There is no significant effect on lower-body sitting strategy by gender.
OPL condition has significant effect on the lower-body sitting strategies (χ²(4) = 56.3, p < .05, see Figure 8 & 9). For example,
knee bent posture had hardly appeared at a coupe condition (2.6%), nevertheless most of the participants took knee bent
posture at the SUV condition (84.2%). No significant effect was found on upper-body sitting strategy by OPL condition on the
upper- & lower-body sitting strategies by driver's stature (all p s > .05).
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Figure 6. Percent of upper-body sitting strategies in gender (χ ²(2) = 8.0, p = .019)
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Figure 7. Percent of lower-body sitting strategies in gender (χ ²(2) = 3.1, p = .21)

4 Discussion
The present study statistically identified sitting strategies based on driving posture in order to design a driver workspace. The
sitting strategy is particularly useful for vehicle interior design/evaluation using a digital human model in a virtual environment.
However, Andreoni et al. (2002)'s sitting strategies is not objective due to visual classification. Although Park (2006)' sitting
strategies were classified quantitatively and systematically using cluster analysis on joint angles, the factors (e.g., gender, OPL
condition) for the sitting strategy were not clearly identified. On the other hand, this study objectively classified sitting strategies
using cluster analysis and statistically identified factors for the sitting strategies. Therefore, the classified sitting strategies can be
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Figure 8. Percent of lower-body sitting strategies in OPL types (χ ²(4) = 2.4, p = .66)
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Figure 9. Percent of lower-body sitting strateies in OPL types (χ ²(4) = 56.3, p < .01)

used as a reference data for driver workspace design/evaluation using digital human model simulation at specific gender and
OPL conditions.
The driver's gender has significant effect on the upper-body sitting strategies. This study revealed male drivers preferred posture
strategies evenly (percentage of slouched posture = 39.7%, erect posture = 24.1%, and reclined posture = 36.2%). However,
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female drivers prefer slouched or erect posture (percentage of slouched posture = 42.4%, erect posture = 42.4%, and reclined
posture = 15.3%). This result concludes that since arm-length of female drivers is relatively shorter than that of male drivers,
female drivers moved their upper-body toward to the steering wheel to grasp steering wheel appropriately. Futhermore, since
the sitting height of female drivers is relatively shorter than that of male drivers, female drivers might have moved their upperbody toward to the steering wheel to secure enough view. This difference of preferred driving postures depending on the driver's
gender could be used for the selection of representative driving postures of female and male digital human models. For example,
by selecting slouched posture and erect posture as representative postures for a female digital human model, the ergonomic
evaluation of an automobile interior can be effectively performed.
The OPL condition has significant effect on lower-body sitting strategies. In this study, 84% of the participants preferred knee
bent posture in the SUV condition; on the other hand, only 4% of the participants preferred knee bent posture in the coupe
condition. This result implies that driver’s lower-body posture is affected by seat height (H30). In the case of SUV condition
(seat height = 305mm), drivers sit forward closer by pulling the seat location to the pedal and bend their knees to control the
pedal comfortably. However, in the case of coupe condition (seat height = 176mm), it is hard to secure enough seat height to
bend the knees; therefore, drivers might have moved seat location to backward and they preferred knee extended posture.
This result also can be used in virtual automobile interior design process; for example, knee bent posture can be selected as a
representative posture for lower-body of humanoid in design and evaluation of SUV.
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